#AskingForAFriend – Anxiety & Fear
Psalm 139, Philippians 4.4,6-9 // 1.29.2019
Psalm 139…God knows me…God is with me…God made me…God cares for me…
•

Anxiety is a multilayered fear. It’s fear of the present and the future. It’s fear of the
rational and the irrational. It’s fear of possibilities, and it’s fear of fear.

•

Anxiety so often keeps us from experiencing what Jesus offers us
o Shalom is more than the absence of anxiety. It’s the presence of peace,
wholeness, and joy.

•

Anxiety is a raw need that needs God’s raw power

Two main resources we use to help control our mind: prayer and scripture
Prayer // Philippians 4.4, 6-7
•
•
•

Worry about nothing.
Pray about everything.
Thank God for anything.

Here’s the result: The peace of God, which
transcends all understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

Scripture //
• When you read God’s Word, you are filling your mind with God’s thoughts, God’s
imaginations, God’s mental patterns, and God’s way of thinking. You are drowning out the
voice of the enemy, with all his lies, and listening to the Voice of Truth.
•

Philippians 4.8-9 // What Paul is giving us here is a replacement tactic. You replace
thoughts that are false with those that are true. Thoughts that are unhealthy, nervous, and
incorrect with thoughts that are noble, right, pure.

What happens when I can’t feel God within my fear and anxiety?
We are people that at times place trust more in feeling than in truth. We must learn to make
non-emotive decisions about the trustworthiness of God. Even in the midst of fear, may we
learn that no matter what our body feels, we always have the Holy Spirit indwelt within us, and
that we have access to all of God’s resources--resources that are activated by trust instead of
by emotion.
Child-like Faith Model: A fearful situation + thinking Jesus in our mind/heart = rescue

